This collective rcport is considered advisable because no single uirologist is likely to have an extensive cxperience of the treatment of the paralysed bladder The changes which occur in the bladder and at the internal meatuis duIe to) paralyTsis are well kn'own to everv uirologist.
tPresi(lent of the Section of Urology) I0Xo,7z t,nbcr 26, 1942-1 DISCUSSION ON THE TREATMENT OF THE PARALYSED BLADDER Mr. F. J. F. Barrington, Mr. John Everidge, and Mr. A. Clifford Morson: This collective rcport is considered advisable because no single uirologist is likely to have an extensive cxperience of the treatment of the paralysed bladder The changes which occur in the bladder and at the internal meatuis duIe to) paralyTsis are well kn'own to everv uirologist.
HiowNever, it is important to remember that mucous nienmbrane and muscle are devitalized. that ulceration may occtr, and that the intramural portion of the ureter has lost its tone, aind is therefore unable to prevent the ieguLrgitatiori of uirine. In some cases the uirethral mucouLs membrane is also devitalized. Hence the impossibility of preventing cvstitis, an(i the ever-present danger of death from septic pvelonephritis. It must never be forgotten that the overstretching of the bladder musculature dLuring the flaccid or first stage of paralvsis will jeopardize its power of recovery.
However skilled the treatment of the paralysed bladder mav be it is unlikely that cystitis can be entirely prevented, nor does it matter if it is the only complication of the urinarv tract. On the other hand sepsis can and must be controlled.
During the 1914-1918 war treatment by catheterization was almost the universal piactice in France and other theatrcs of war. Those cases which survived the initial stages of the paralysis arrived in this countrv suffering from profound urinarv sepsis.
Mlost of them came uinder the care of the late Sir John Thomson-Walker. He insisted that the treatment must be suprapLibic cystotomv. So convinced was he of the grave dangers of catheterization that he stated he considered it to be " the surgical failure of the war ". It is with regret that we notice that those responsible for the memorandum on " Injuries of the spinal cord and cauda equina and their treatment " in the E.M.S. instructions issued bv the Mlinistrv of Health recommend frequen-t catheterization or, still worse, the tied-in catheter. Drainage by either is inefficient, and under war conditionis the tied-in catheter is little better than a hung. Urethritis, prostatitis and epididymitis are common complications of this treatmcnt. WVe are of opinion that suprapubic cystotomy, performed before the bladder has become damaged, will save more lives than any other method, for although some infection will result, the efficient drainage given bv it transcends all the disabilities of this minor operation. To avoid the spread of sepsis to the prevesical tissues, the trocar and cannuLla techniquie wvith a limited dissection is to be recommended; this secures a watertight cystotomy. The opening in the bladder mtust be close to its apex. An anguilar tube of the White or Mlalecot variety should be used. The tube must be changed everv ten to fourteen days. Frequent irrigations through the tube are necessarv, supplemented by urethral irrigations if there is much phosphatic deposit. Alkalinity of the urine ought tto be avoided by giving hexamine and ammonium chloride by the mouth as sooni as the bladder paralysis is recognized. When the injurv to the cord is in the dorsal region no anaesthesia is needed. If it is a cauda equina lesion it is best to infiltrate skin and abdominal muscles with lo novocain. Should the latter not be available an excellent suLbstitute is distilled wvater. The skin incision need not be longer than 2 in. After exposure of a small area of the suimmit of the distended bladder a finger is inserted in the wound to draw up the peritoneum. The trocar and caninula are plunged inmmediatelv below the finger through the anterior vesical wall close to its apex and directed towards the bladder base. The operation must not be a blind one. It is necessary that the trocar has a sharp point with cutting edges.
With this method of bladder drainage it is possible to convey the patient by stretcher, ambulance or train without fear of even tenmporarv retention. In everv hospital ship and casualty clearing station there should be a suLrgeon thoroughlv familiar with the trocar and cannula technique of cvstotonmv. Some authorities claim that the paralvsed bladder can be drained efficienitlv bv what is termed tidal drainiage. This can onlv be satisfactorv when managed by an intelligent and experienced team. On theoretical grounds it mav have its attractionis, btit in practice, apart from the gross defects due to catheter mishaps, it is debatable whether the antiseptic really gets into the bladder in suLfficient bulk to justifv the extra trouble and FEB.
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As regards manuLal compression of the bladder, the E.MS.. instructions state that such attempts are dangerouLs and rarelv successful. When the bladder is toneless there is considerable risk of ruptutring its svall and settinlg LIp fatal peritonitis. We fully endorsc these views. Arc there any contra-indications to suprapubic cvstotomy? It mav be argued that when it is necessarv to nurse the p)atient in the prone position as after laminectomv, a cvstotomv ouitind %vith its tuLbe is a great inconvenience. The modern angular tube fits snuglv, not only in the bladder opening, but against the skin of the abdominal wvvall. and there should be no fear of leakage. How much more distasteful and disturbing to the patient is a tied-in catheter fixed in positioln 1y strapping round the penis.
Moreover the uyethra cannot retaini it longer than a fortnight svithout the development of a purulent discharge, tulceration, and even l)cri-uirethral abscesses; vet continuotus drainage beyond this time is still imperative. In cauda equlina lesions, where there is true incontinence excoriation of the skin of the penis and often of the scrotum occurs, no matter what tvpe of uirinal is wsorn. If the bladder dloes nlot recover its fuLnction wvithin tlhrce monilths of the oniset of the lesion it is likelv that thc patient will le more comfortable with cvstotomyv drainage.
Lastly it may be stressecd that sLlpraplulbic cystotormv is inadvisable in all cascs where there is a reasonable chance of recovery of the bladder function wvithin a short time; but who can accuratelv determine what leng,th that time wvill )e? Recovery is rare in crushes from fracture dislocations, less rare in bullet wounds, and common in transverse myelitis, concussion and contuLsions of the cord. In certain circLIumstances, such as the removal of a tumour pressing on the cord, svhen the surgeon expects that function will be restored within a fortnight of the operation, catheterization, can be adopted in preference to cvstotomv.
So long as normal evacuation of the bladder is impossible there will he damiage-, to the kidneys, iniless the vesical pressure is reduLced. A temporarv cvstotoniv avoids this (langer. The re-education of the bladder to function normnally can be done bv pegging the tube two to fouir hoturs daily. If urine cscapes from the urethra during this time it is an indication that expulsive power is retuirning. 'Ihe period of re-education mav last as long as twvelve months.
In the second or chronic stage of paralysis, as soon as the vesical pressure reaches a certain height autom-iatic micturition occurs; this is well seenl in the tabetic bladder. Provided there is no instriumentationi the urinarv infection is slight, but serious damage to the kidneys occurs tIi(ler these conditions. It is advisable to check up the degree of this damage at intervals bv renal function tests, and when thev indicate that the kidnev failure is becoming serious a Su.prai)ubic cvstotony is a necessitv. Another complicationl of the automatic bladder is thie formation of phosphatic calculi, which increase sepsis by their presence and interfere with the reflex discharge of uirine.
To summarize otir views: There is no serious contra-indication to suprapubic cystotomv for the paralysed bladder, whatever mav be the cause, and wve believe that more lives will be saved by this method of treatment than by anv other.
Mr. E. W. Riches: The treatment of the paralysed blradder. After any spinal injurv with paraplegia the final stage of the bladder function may be one of voluntary micturition, or of automatic micturitioni. In rarc cases there is permanent retention, and in even fewer permanent incontinence, but as the best treatment of both of these is by suprapubic cystotomy I shall sa-T no more about then. Volulntary micturition mav develop after retention in partial lesions at anv level of the cord or cauda equina. In its final stage it differs from the normal only in so far as it is modified by infection mroduced during treatment, and bv the not infrequent presence of a small amount of residual urine. It can also be distinguished from a normal bladder bv cystometrv. This is the most desirablc form of micturition to attain, especiallv if treatment has left the bladder uninfected.
Autom7tatic iniicturition.--The wvorking of the automatic bladder which follows injuries of the supralumbar cord (liffers from that which follows cauda equina lesions; lesions of the lumbar segmiients may produce either tvpe according to their exact level and distribution.
After complete lesions at the higher level urine is nassed bv a Deriodic reflex. This act is entirely involuntary; it may rarelv be preceded bv a sensation of vesical distension but the warning is very brief; it max be set otf bv strain or movement. Urine is then discharged in a powerf ul stream wxhich canl neither be delayed nor interrupted by the patient, nor cian he feel it. passin(, through the ulethra. Thlle act mnav occur at intervals of from fifteen minutes to three hours. This is a most undesirable form of micturition:; the patient is usuallv bedridden and nmust kcep a uirinial in plaae at all tinics it lhe is to avoid a wvet bed to aggravate the pressurc sores which are probably alreadv present. SSuch p)atients are much better served bv a suDraDubic cvstotomv.
The type of automatic micturition which followvs lesions of the cauda equina is less highly developed than the periodic reflex bladder of cord lesions, depending as it does oIn a peripheral reflex mechanism ulinfluenced by intact segments of the cord. It takes longer to appear; distension of the bladder can usually be appreciated and there is a warning period, often of several minutes, before urination. The act is then started by straining; this produces secondarv contractions in the detrusor and a good stream is passed as long as the straining is continued and until the bladder is completely or almost completelv emptied. The patient usuallv remains drv until the next evacuation wvhich may be from one to four hours later, and by regtulating his fluid intake he is frequentlv able to go through the night undisturbed. If the bladder is allowed to overdistend an involuntarv contraction takes place and it empties reflexlv. This form of micturition is quite conlpatible with a reasonablv normal life for a man, an(d for some wornen.
Thus if micturition is to be performed through the nornmal channel the only satisfactory methods are the voluntarv act, or the poorlv developed periodic reflex of a cauda equina lesion, sometimes called the autonomous bladder. The periodic reflex of a spinal lesion is better replaced by suprapubic cystotomv, and this being so it is surely wise in these cases to do the cvstotomv at as earlv a stage as possible, before the advent of ascending infection. Shouldi the case subsequently prove to have an incomplete lesion the presence of a suprapubic tube will not prevent the return of voluntary micturition if other factors allow it, and the fistula will close quicklv.
The main urinary obstacles to the development of a satisfactorv autonoillous bladder or the return of voluntary micturition are infection, leakage of urine and overdistension of the bladder. Infection is the most important, and its importance lies not so much in the cvstitis produced, althougi-h this delays the (levelopment of the micturition mechanism, as in the fact that infection in a bladder which cannot emoty freelv leads to a rapid ascen-iding infection and pyelonephritis. This is a condition which will kill the patient either in its acute stage, or, if it becomes chironiic, at a later stage from chronic urinary sepsis with or without stone formation. Inifection is introduced by catheterization, a)nd sometimes by the first and only catheterization; there are in conditions of war many reasons why a proper aseptic techinique cannot be maintained. Leakage of urine over anasthetic areas will increase the liability to and severity of pressure sores and will thus contribute to the general illness; the combination of urinary sepsis with deep sloughing bedsores gives risc to a grave state of toxamia from which full recovery is unlikelv. Leakage of urine may result from the stage of overflow incontinence which develops at a varying interval after the initial complete retentioni, but it may also follow ai badly perform-ied sUprapubic cvstotoniy. (Overdisi-enlsion0 of the bladder is probably the least important factor an(d is onlv dangerouLs if prolonged; then it may lead to a permanent loss of tone in the detrusor which defeats the object in view. It has been stated that overdistension mav lead to sloughing of the whole bladder mLcous membrane, but I have never seen stuch a case; it wouild appear to be a possihilitv if the bladder vere infected by catheterization and then allowed to become distended again. During the last war a few cases wvere left distendedl for as long as fouir days and still developed automatic micturition vithout infection (Vellacott and W7ebb-Johnson, 1919). Overdistension mav continue for an indefinite period before overflow incontinence occurs; the average period of retention was given by Thomson-Walker (1917) as fifty-file days, but it is not clear if this included the stage of retention with overflow. In a series of cases in this wrtvr the average period of retention was fifteen davs.
Treatmizenit. The treatment required for the bladder w,ill denend on the stage at which the case is seen and the surgical facilities immediately available In the earlv stage of complete retention when facilities are likely to be absent there is no immediate need to empty the bladder, and it can safely be left for at least twentV-four hours; this is contrarv to the accepted teaching that the passage of a catheter mtist never be neglected. I would ltather say that in no circuLm1stanlces must a catheter be nassed under such conditions. If there is fturther delav oxerflow incontinence is likelv to develop, and this does not introduce infection nor gross ovcrdistension; its only disadvantage is the effect of leakage of urine in promoting pressure sores. If after twventy-foUr houLrs it has not developed, and circumnstances are still unfaV curable, anid particularlv if the patient is in pain then suprapubic aspiration wvith a lumbar ptncture or serum ncedle should be done with aseptic precautions, and a note made of its time so that it can be repeated in six hours. Further aspirations if necessary must be at shorter interxvals and there is probablv a limit to the number before extravasation occurs. When the natient reaches better surgical surroundings suprapubic cystotomyi should be done, and it is most important that the f stula should be made high, at a point half-ivav hetween the Umbilicus and symphysis. This
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( aIIIeasily be (l b tlerotuig a short transv-crse incision at this levcl l)ut for the occasionall operator a vertical incisioni mnay be preferred provi(led it occupics only the middle twofouirths of the line joining the tlmlbilicuS and(1 svniphysis and that the tube is broutght omit at the mid-point of thc incision. The commonly! adclised puncture jtIst above the svmphysis always leaks, at least for the first wveek and often for months, and it allowvs the bladder to contract untilnllv. The high incision gives a long obliqule track wvhich is watertight and(I w%hich prevents the bladder from sinking into the pelvis. A lowv suprapubic cvstotomv is rather like a badly planned amputation in that it is uinsatisfactory for the provision of anl appliance and it cannot be alterec( except bv a drastic operation. The establishment of a prop'er stuprapubic fistula will not prevent the development either of voluntary micttzrition or of a periodic reflex althouigh it may delay it in cases where the nerve injurv is incomplete. It Nvill not prevent infection of the bladder, in fact scme degree of cystitis is inevitable, but it wvill prevenit pyelonephritis if properly cared for. The former is curable, the latter not. The subseqtuent treatment of the case is relativelv easy from the bladder point of view and will incltdec tirinarv antiseptics and lavage. This mav be done by an automatic tidal drainiage apparattis whcn the fistula is properlv sealed round the catheter.
If the patient can be transferredl in the first twNenty-four hours to a properly equiipped lhospital or more particularly to a special centre where such cases are concentrated the treatment may be different, and it is onlv under these conditions that catheterization should be allowed. If the nerve lesion appears slight regular intermittent catheterization may be done with a proper rittual for a limited period not exceeding two days. Good results have been obtained in some cases bv this method in the snecial centres. If there is no voluntarv or automatic micturition after this period the method must be abandoned and replaced either by high supraptLibic cvstotomy or bv aln indwelling urethral catheter with tidal drainage. I have left any mention of this method until the end; with scrupulous care, constant attention, ani( an intelligent patient it is perfectly satisfactorv, but an ineffective tidal drainage is worse than useless and will rapidly be followed by ascending infection. Cystometric meastirements shoLIld be made in order to determine the filling pressure required for each type of bladder.
In conclusion, the worst cases of tirinarv infection 1 have seen in this war have followed the prolonged Luse of an indwelling catheter, but they are closelv followed by those treated by intermittent catheterization. This appears to be still the nv-)st popular method in general use both at home and in the field for the initial treatment, and it has frequentlv led to an incurable infection which is present hefore the patient i-eaches a special centre and which eventuallv kills hinm. Mr. A. Sutcliffe Kerr: Tlrhe imiajority of the 65 cases of spinial injury wvhich have been treated in an E.M.S. Spinal Injuries Centre were admitted some wceks or months after the initial injurv. An opportunity was thus afforded to see the intermnediate and late results of a varietv of methods of initial treatment. Overflow, manual expression, intermittent catheterization, tied-in catheters and low suprapubic cvstotomv have all given very bad results.
A high suprapubic cvstotomylv is satisfactory and is prohably the most generally useful method for treatment of paraplegic patients under diffiCult conditions in ivar-time. In our experience, however, it does not offer the positive advantages of a tidal drainage apparatuis.
After long and very satisfactory experience with the IMlunro Drip t ype we have recentlv adopted the Bellis type as modified by Captain 0. W. Stewart, R.C.A.M.C., in the Lancet, 1942. (i), 287, and have found it even more efficient and simple to control.
Where a patienit has the good fortune to l)e admitted to a well-equipped hospital immediately after his injuLry \we believe that tidal drainage should be institLuted at once, as it will prevent the onset of urinary sepsis, ihe patient is kept dry, he can be turnled for nursing at will, and the miiusculature of the vesical wall is forced to a(lopt its normal physiological rhythm of expanision anid conitractioni.
It is a striking fact that although a tied-in catheter is employed in tidal drainage we have not seen a single casc of clinical urethritis following its use.
Mr. C. A. Wells suggests that a possible explanation for this may lie in the fact that the tied-in catheter allowvs a small pool of stagnant urine to collect just above the internal sphincter and that infection spreads from there by gravity into the posterior urethra and thencc to the whole tirethral canial along the wall of the cathetcr. With tidal drainage the trine can never stagnate owing to the positive filling and emptying of the-bladder at regtlar intervals and the focus for urethritis is thus removed.
Urinary calCUli occturc(r ill ouniv 1( cases-nleitlher of wollolhadhadl( ti(lal drainage. Apart from the use of ammonium chloridc to maintain acid uirinc, oral urinarv antiseptics do not appear to be of much valuic.
The regime recommended is: (1) It l)ossible cstablish tidal drainagc as soon as interference vith bladder is discovered.
(2) Under difficult conditions perform a high suprapubic cystotomy. (3) If this is impossible perform suprapubic aspiration by a serum needle (as recommended by Mlr. E. W. Riches) but do not Iepeat rnore than once. In very late stages where an automatic bladder does not become established and it is evident that recoverv is not going to occuir a high suprapubic cystotomy becomes the method of choice.
Mr. H. P. Winsbury-White: Some v-erv important lessons were learned as the result of treatment of these cases during the last war: it would certainly be a pity if we failed to benefit by them: (I) First of all that regular catheterization sooner or later sets the patient on the downward path in the majority of cases. (2) That suprapubic cvstotomv is eminently satisfactory when carried out early and with a technique wvhich ensures a wvatertight drainage, an(d when the watertight drainagc is maintained during the convalescence.
With catheterization bad results are obtained even when the strictest precautions are taken with regard to asepsis, and prolonged indwelling catheter drainage svill at a later date lead to urethral stricture. With regard to an operative technique which will produce watertight drainage, Mr. Morson's trocar is eminently satisfactory but there is an even simpler apparatus whereby a Malecot tube with a reinforced end is introduced into the bladder bv means of " sharp pointed trocar. (Screen demonstration.) During the convalescence considerable stupervision is essential if watertight suLprapubic drainage is to be maintained. It is so easy for a self-retaining tube to be dragged out of the bladder, especially if it drains into a Dottle at the side of the bed. As a precaution I prefer to drain the tube into a bottle between the thighs. When it is advisable to change from the self-retaining tube to the permanient suprapubic apparatus complete watertightness can still be maintained if the precaution has been taken to see that the last self-retaining tube is several sizes smaller than the tube of the permanent apparatus. The importance of preventing leakage round the tube cannot be over-emphasized, as it is not diffictlt for bed-sores to occtur with a fatal result if leakage supervenes.
Mr. K. I. Nissen: With regard to initial treatment I do not think that aspiration of the bladder will find general favour. As a rule, urinary excretion is depressed for a period after the accident. The bladder can safelv be allowed to distend well up1) to the umbilicus, by which time the patient will be under hospital conditionis. Tidal drainage should be reserved for hospitals wsliere the skill and attention givein is of a high order. It can followv a short period of careful initermittenlt catheterization. but is contra-indicated in established sepsis, w!hen suprapubl)ic drainiage slhould be performed without delay. Urinary sepsis developing during tidal drainage inay be maskedl bv dilution. Again it is an indication for radical drainage. Stewart's modification of the Bellis apparatus is simple and excellent. The capacity of the tubing is small, and there is no doubt that the irrigating fluid entcrs the bladder.
Suprapubic drainage is of greatest usc uLnder Service conditions. The sloping track given by inserting the tube well above the pLIbis hardlv leaks at all. The wound heals normally, however severe .and high the paraplegia. In cases recovering urinary control. the tube is spigoted for increasing periods till the bladder capacity is good and the residual urine low. The fistula is then allowved to close spontaneously anid may be cxpected to heal within tvo wveeks. Normal ftun.ctioni can be regaine(l after drainlage for as long as a year.
Stone formation follows prolonged recumbenicy in trauliatic paraplegia with distressin-, frequtency. No form of drainage need interfere with the freqtuent tLurning of the patient from one side to the other during the (lay. The high suprapulbic tul)e allows a plasteljacket to be applied with full purchase over the pubis, and a recovering patient may theni be allowed out of bed. Similarlv, tidal drainage mav be interrupted during the dav. Plaster beds, though most ulseful at times, ten(d to interfere svith mobilizationi of the truLnk as opposed to the limbs, and should be discarde(d as sooni as possible ill favotir of a sorbo mattress and frequent turniing.
Mr. Charles Wells : I have secn tidal (lrainage in usc andl halve beeni greatly impressed ,A ith its efficacy.
It is important to distinguish between condition.s obtaining in the field and those obtaining in civilian practice, including the treatment of air-raid casuLalties. In all cases.
it is certainlv right to condemn the use of a catheter. In the field it is probably right Proceedings of the Royal iSociety qf Medicine to ad1vocaItc suprapul)ic drainage as b)eing siniple, straightforwN%.ard and(l universally applica.ble. In the remaining cases, howcvcr, thc position is diffcrent and it is a mistake to reduce all treatment to the same level unless one is satistied that the method advocated is on all counts the best method. Tidal drainage should not be condemned out of hand before it has been seen in use. In the hands of Mr. Kerr and his colleagues, neither sepsis nor urethritis has occurred. Mr. Wells then described a simplification of the Munro apparatus and also mentioned the importance of using a catheter small enough to fit loosely in the urethra. lThe apparatus he described ensures constant drainage by means of a simple water trap and can be more easilv set up thar. other forms of apparatus in common use (see fig.) . c a o r v e , t X 7To cand/ro;/it Ala telrtralu EJ Mr. C. P. Sames: I have had a limited experience of tidal drainage at St. Mary's, using a modification described by Laurie and Nathan. I cannot say that I have found the freedom from infection so universal as one is led to suippose, although I am interested to hear the suggestions put forward as to why this might be expected. However, it would seem to me that one still has the universal bogie of indwelling catheters, namely urethritis and possibly danger of stricture formation. The major cause for urethritis is surely not so much direct bacteriological infection but the diminishing local resistance as the result of trauma from the constant friction of indwelling catheters. The penis and catheter, however well fixed-there is no ideal method yet described are never for a moment at rest. Following upon the first principles of orthopsedics it might be desirable but perhaps a little impracticable to immobilize the penis and cathetcr and surrounding parts in plaster of Paris.
Mr. Clifford Morson: I am pleased to note that the majority of the speakers supported the cystotomv treatment and stressed the imnoortance of the correct position of the fistula. I see no reason to withdraw my criticism of the Munro apparatus and its modifications. Such treatment means partial immobilization of the patient over a long teriod which lcads to urinary stasis and therefore an increase of sepsis and the danger of lithiasis. An important adjunct to a trocar and cannula cvstotomy is that it enables the patient to sit in a chair, from the commencement of the treatment. Mr. Sames' explanation of the cause of urethritis with an indwelling catheter being due to constant friction is of course the correct one. I regret that Mr. Riches, in an otherwise excellent survey of the paralysed bladder, should advocate suprapubic puncture with a serum needle to be repeated at intervals; in the majoritv of cases this method will lead to prevesical cellulitis.
